MMA Defeats Tech JV, 21-14

BLACKSBURG (AP) — Lester Johnson ran 21 times for 71 yards and three touchdowns Monday as he led Massanutten Military Academy to a 21-14 victory over the Virginia Tech junior varsity.

All three of Johnson’s scores were set up by Tech fumbles. Tech fumbled six times and lost four in falling to 0-2-1 in its final game of the season. Larry Fallen had 52 yards and one touchdown on 11 carries for Tech.

MMA is 4-2.

Massanutten ........ 14 0 7 0 — 21
Va. Tech JV .......... 8 0 0 6 — 14
MMA — Johnson, 1, run (Elijah kick).
MMA — Johnson, 1, run (Elijah kick).
Tech — Fallen, 22, run (Rogers run).
MMA — Johnson, 33, run (Elijah kick).
Tech — Brown, 7, run (kick failed).